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MONTHLY THEME:
The focus of this year’s LIFEline issues will coincide with the recent sermon series on Simply Thriving.
We trust you will be blessed as we revisit the message that helped to move us
“From Anxious to Peaceful.”

There is Value in ALL Life
Editor’s Note: The following ar*cle is a reprint of Jean
Swenson's commentary in the Minneapolis Star Tribune on
December 21, 2016 (reprinted with permission). Jean, who
has been a quadriplegic since 1980, has been a@ending BCF
for over sixteen years. In that *me she has served on the
Ministry Coordinator Board, facilitated numerous home
discussion groups, and been an ac*ve prayer warrior.
Immediately following the prin*ng of this ar*cle, Jean
suﬀered mul*ple medical crises that resulted in much
medical interven*on and hospitaliza*on. She understands
that this was a spiritual a@ack against her because of her
stance on this cri*cal issue.

“I’d rather be dead than disabled.”
I remember feeling that way several months before I
became severely disabled. In 1980, I had taken a group
of teenage girls to see a young quadriplegic named Joni
Eareckson (Tada), who painted beau*fully by holding a
paintbrush in her mouth. Though inspired by her talent,
I remember telling the girls, “I could never live like
that.”
A few months later my neck was
broken in a car accident, and I became
a quadriplegic, paralyzed below my
shoulders. I would spend the next year
and a half in various hospitals and

rehabilita*on centers, dealing with medical problems
and learning to live with a spinal cord injury.
Reality hit aGer four months when the hospital let me
go home for a few days. I saw the piano and realized I’d
never play it again. The kitchen reminded me I could no
longer fry an egg for myself. Simple tasks like taking a
shower were now major produc*ons requiring lots of
*me and lots of help. My independent days were over.
I fell into a depression. I’d lie in bed crying, becoming
more frustrated when I couldn’t wipe my tears and
nose. At *mes I really thought my life was over, that I
was a burden. I deﬁnitely felt I’d rather be dead than
disabled.
But, thank God, those around me provided me with
what I really needed—good medical care, prayers, and
loving support. Other quadriplegics who assured me
that life can go on renewed my hope. I slowly came out
of this depression, and I began to see that my life was
far from over.
Fast forward thirty-six years. Although my life has not
been easy and I occasionally deal with serious medical
condi*ons, I can honestly say I’m grateful to be alive.

MONTHLY SCRIPTURE:

Con*nued on page 5

Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. Not as the world gives do I give to you.
Let not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be afraid. John 14:27
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pastor’sPAGE
The Journey from Anxiety to Peace
In January my car’s dashboard was showing a red light
with the words “check engine.” When I saw this light go
on, I knew something was wrong with my car. I didn't
know exactly what was wrong, but I knew that it was
*me to visit a mechanic. I was worried and anxious
when I drove the car, going to work or taking my family
to church.

your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus”
(New American Standard Bible).

When Paul tells us to "be anxious for nothing," our
response might be, "But you don’t know what is
happening to me!" Yes, that may be true. However,
God does know, and He wants us to have full
conﬁdence, faith, and serenity in Him. No ma@er how
When I took my car to AutoZone to be checked, the
diﬃcult our circumstances, we can rely fully on God.
diagnosis was “misﬁre: replace sparks…” I decided to
According to Paul, we should make our requests known
take care of this problem before my car broke down on to God through prayer and supplica*on. It’s more than
the open road. It is ﬁxed and running eﬃciently. I am no OK to ask God's help with anxiety; we are exhorted to
longer anxious when I drive my car.
do so. Let us be speciﬁc when we approach God and ask
Him to help us put away our anxiety.
Anxiety unveils our hearts!
It warns us about trouble
Our peace is both objec*ve and subjec*ve. When God
in our world and trouble
gives us peace through Christ, we have peace whether
in our hearts. God has hard- we feel it or not. God’s peace is ours objec*vely, but He
wired us to be aware of
wants us to feel peace subjec*vely as well. He wants us
trouble. If we don't feel
to experience peace in its fullness so that it will guard
intense concern from *me our hearts and minds in Christ Jesus. When God’s peace
to *me, we are ignoring
guards our hearts and minds, we will be anxious for
real trouble. Instead of looking for a technique to
nothing!
numb ourselves, we need to understand, harness, and
channel our anxiety in construc*ve ways.
The wonderful words of Psalm 94:19 say, "When my
anxious thoughts mulply within me, your consolaons
When we look at our world, it's easy to ﬁnd reasons to delight my soul" (NASB). The writer of this psalm is
be anxious. See if you can ﬁnd some of your worries on clearly very aware of his own inner experience of
this list: trouble in your family, trouble in your neighbor- becoming preoccupied and burdened. His words
hood, trouble in your country, worry that a friend might "when my anxious thoughts mul*ply within me" give
be shipped overseas, worry about your job, your health, us a sense that his anxiety is like an atomic reac*on.
your ﬁnancial security, your relaonships with others.
The atom splits and splits, and soon it seems like the
whole world is sha@ered into li@le pieces and about to
How does anxiety about these things cause us to
land on his head.
misﬁre? First, we overreact to real trouble. Second, we
become upset about things that ought not trouble us.
But then the writer of Psalm 94 says, "Your consola*ons
In both cases our anxious reac*on reveals what is going delight my soul." What are these consola*ons? He
on in our hearts. In every situa*on where we feel
speaks of some of these when he declares that God is
anxious, we believe something is threatening our world. his "stronghold" and "the rock of my refuge" (verse 22).
The apostle Paul's words in Philippians 4:6-7 tell of the
Our world feels out of control. We're afraid something consola*on we receive from the peace of God guarding
bad might happen, and we try to control our world to
our hearts and minds.
keep that bad thing from taking place.
Are you worried about your job, your health, your
The apostle Paul writes in Philippians 4:6-7 about the
ﬁnancial security, or your rela*onships with others? All
peace of God. He states: “Be anxious for nothing, but in of us worry about something from *me to *me! Many
everything by prayer and supplicaon with thanksgiving people are so torn up by worry that it extends into
let your requests be made known to God. And the peace anxiety. Some people suﬀer from an anxiety disorder
of God, which surpasses all comprehension, will guard
that severely limits them from living in a normal way.
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All of us some*mes need help on life’s journey.
Today I want to help you make the journey from
anxiety to peace. I am talking about the peace that
Christ gives. Jesus declared in John 14:27: "Peace I leave
with you; My peace I give to you; not as the world gives,
do I give to you. Let not your heart be troubled, nor let it
be fearful" (NASB). The peace of the world is easily
sha@ered and broken, but we can overcome anxiety
with Christ’s peace.
Your goal is not a bland no-worries way of handling
life. When you read the instruc*on of Philippians 4:6 to
"be anxious for nothing," you might think that God is
telling you to never become agitated or emo*onal.
However, a few chapters earlier in the same le@er,
Paul talks about being intensely “concerned” for the
welfare of the Philippians (see Philippians 2:25-28).
In 2 Corinthians 11:28 Paul speaks of “the daily
pressure...of concern for all the churches.”

leave you. And he will provide for every emo*onal and
intellectual need!
You can make the journey from anxiety to peace today.
Turn down the volume of anxiety and turn up God’s
voice. Listen to God more than your anxious thoughts
and feelings. As you con*nue choosing to redirect your
a@en*on away from anxiety and toward trus*ng God,
your anxiety will con*nue to decrease. The peace you
experience will increase!

There is a right kind of anxiety that is actually an
expression of love and faith. We are not looking for
an anxiety-free life, but for a life where we, minute by
minute, cast all our cares on Him who cares for us.
Begin to trust in God fully today. Prac*ce having His
peace in your heart. You can, with God’s help, control
Blessings,
your thoughts. You can keep your thoughts on Him and Pastor Jus*n Byakweli
His goodness. He will be with you always. He will never Interna*onal Chris*an Fellowship

artisticL
LIFE
In the last LIFEline issue we showed you the new bulle*n cover
designed by Andy Mork and the theme poem wri@en by Liz
Kimmel based on Joshua 1:9. Now we are excited to show you
what the new banner looks like. Julie Thompson ﬁnished it in
early February and shared some of her thoughts as she walked
through the crea*ve development process.
 In this Year of Increasing Trust, it is important that we come
to a place of trus*ng God and each other.
 The open door on our logo can go both ways—welcoming
people in to this body of believers, and ushering us out into
the world to be salt and light wherever the Lord may send us.
 The fabrics used are from all around the world; brocades
from Asia, African prints, Indonesian ba*k, and *e dye from
our own Amy Watson.
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LIFE
Before You Begin ….

Editor’s Note: The following ar*cle is reprinted, with
permission, in conjunc*on with Jean Swenson's front page
ar*cle. It is taken from a foreword Joni Eareckson Tada wrote
for the book Seated With Christ, by Heather Holleman. Joni
and Jean are close friends who share a common circumstance.
They both suﬀered serious accidents that resulted in their
becoming quadriplegic when they were young women. BCF's
women’s gathering is studying Seated With Christ in its
monthly mee*ngs.

I can’t stand me!
It’s all I could think of when I got out of the hospital,
wheeled through the front door of my home, and
encountered the big mirror in our hallway. What I
saw crushed me. I was no longer the tall, tanned,
“most likely to succeed” good-looking girl heading to
college. The mirror reﬂected a sad and swollen-faced
quadriplegic, siTng frumpy and askew in an oversized
wheelchair. And I hated it.
It didn’t help that most of my girlfriends were heading
out of state to top-notch universi*es, or ﬂashing big
engagement rings, or landing classy jobs in downtown
high rises. The cosmic dice had rolled in their favor, but
I had lost out. My hands didn’t work and my feet didn’t
walk, all because of a stupid dive and a broken neck.
Yet looking back, it was the best thing that could have
happened to me.
From then on, I realized that comparing myself to
others was seriously scary; it was emo*onal suicide.
Besides, I knew I was in trouble when I’d measure
myself up against a well-dressed store mannequin and
come out on the losing end. Something had to change,
and fast! My sense of security and signiﬁcance simply
had to come from somewhere, from Someone beyond
me.

way and move forward in hope. I kept my eyes riveted
on Jesus, and it made all the diﬀerence in the world.
Over the years I’ve come to see that Jesus is ecstasy
beyond compare, and it is worth anything to be His
friend.
I look back on that tall, tanned college-bound girl
and wonder, Does everyone caught in the culture of
comparison need something drasc to iniate change?
An awful injury or loss? Thankfully, no! And this is why I
am so heartened you are holding this remarkable book
in your hands.
Seated with Christ is a wise and
prac*cal guide that will help you
break free of feelings of failure
and worthlessness. Heather
Holleman has wri@en a stellar
work that plumbs the deepest
recesses of our hearts, revealing
ways in which we’ve all become
tainted by our post-Chris*an
culture. She has a Spirit-breathed
ability to show you when you are
promo*ng yourself…when you are trapped in people
pleasing…and how you can rise above self-doubt and
delusions.
So ﬂip the page and get started. And please, don’t
plow through this book too quickly. Read its lessons
prayerfully and act on their counsel inten*onally. Get
to the root of what ensnares you and take new, fresh
steps toward freedom. Next to your Bible, this special
book is your best companion in breaking free of our
culture of comparison. Enjoy what it means to be
seated with Christ. And the best news is, you don’t
have to break your neck to do it.

--Joni Eareckson Tada
My diving accident made me see that “life on my feet” Joni and Friends Interna*onal Disability Center
had been a frene*c cycle of comparing and compe*ng
with others. I was a Chris*an at the *me, but suddenly
a simple verse like Romans 12:2 seemed wri@en for me:
“Do not conform any longer to the pa@ern of this
world, but be transformed by the renewing of your
mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what
God’s will is—his good, pleasing and perfect will.”
Humbled by my paralysis, I sought peace of mind and
heart in a renewed understanding of my rela*onship
with Jesus. My wheelchair became the prison that set
me free—I learned how to grieve my losses I a healthy

J345, J453, J758, 459 K35 (J758’; <=;>459)
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The Bracelet

(Reprinted from 2007)

The day aGer my biopsy
conﬁrmed that a lump in
my breast was malignant, I
was looking through my
jewelry case and found a
bracelet that I had forgo@en was there. I’ve had it for
years and never worn it.
It is a silver bracelet with seven double-sided links,
each side with a single word on it – Honor, Truth,
Hope, Love, Trust, Joy, Family, Unity, Kindness, Charity,
Loyalty, Humor, Passion, and Courage. God spoke into
my heart that these are the things with which I should
adorn myself in the coming days and weeks. By God’s

grace I will face the challenges before me surrounded
by the truth of His Word:
Be silent and know that I am God. I will be honored by
every na*on. I will be honored throughout the world.1
You are my disciples if you keep obeying my teachings.
And you will know the truth and the truth will set you
free.2
Oh Lord, you alone are my hope. I have trusted You, oh
Lord, from my childhood.3
And you must love the Lord your God with all your
heart, all your soul, and all your strength.4 Let us cling
to Him and never stop trusng Him.5 To enjoy your
work and accept your lot in life – that is indeed a giG
from God. People who do this rarely look with sorrow
Continued on page 9

FRONT PAGE: There is Value in ALL Life . . . con*nued from page 1

But I might not be if assisted suicide had been legal in
Minnesota at the *me of my accident. If it had been,
I might have given in to my depression and the false
belief that the value of my life had diminished. I might
have chosen to end my life, and deprived myself and
my loved ones of the opportuni*es to learn and grow
and enjoy living.

bridge and we certainly don’t push them oﬀ.

What’s more, if assisted suicide had been legal, I might
not have received the incredible personal care and
medical a@en*on I did, even aGer I decided I wanted
to live. Disabled people already face discrimina*on in
health care, from limited accessibility to dispari*es in
treatment and diagnosis. Since assisted suicide is
cheaper than ongoing care in most cases, making it a
viable op*on would likely increase these dispari*es
for “at risk” people, including the disabled.

Thankfully, that’s my story. I’m so grateful for family
and friends who’ve always supported me, personal
care a@endants who’ve become my hands, medical
professionals who’ve helped me live as a quadriplegic,
my insurance company and others who’ve aided with
bills, and the Spinal Cord Society whose quest for cure
brings hope to many.

We need to show that same compassion to those with
physical challenges who are struggling with suicidal
thoughts. In addi*on to good psychological and spiritual
support, we should provide suﬃcient medical care,
including rehabilita*on and pain management.

I believe life is to be chosen over what some would
call “death with dignity.” There is nothing digniﬁed
I understand how caring people might think those with about deciding someone’s life is not worth living. If a
serious disabili*es would be be@er oﬀ dead, because I pa*ent or someone with a disability has a need, let’s
once thought the same about myself. We oGen fear the compassionately address it. Our goal should be to
unknown and don’t want to deal with it.
eliminate the problem, not the person.
But legalizing assisted suicide is not the answer. It
--Jean Swenson
limits real choices for the disabled and other vulnerable
Jean obtained an MA in Counseling Psychology a8er her
people by disincen*vizing advances in the quality and
accident, and acvely supports spinal cord research through
accessibility of health care.
the Spinal Cord Society. She is part of the Minnesota Alliance
for Ethical Healthcare, a newly formed group opposing
When people see death as their only op*on, we need to
assisted
help them. If healthy, able-bodied people are suicidal,
suicide in
we provide support. We don’t let them jump oﬀ that
Minnesota.
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Called to Set the Capves Free
It’s amazing when you are 64
years young and someone asks
you to share some history of
your life story. My biggest
struggle was where do I start?
Personally I can’t tell you where
it all started because I don’t
even know, and no one ever
clearly explained it to me. All I
remember about my beginning
was that I found myself living in
the South, in a li@le town called
Lambert, Mississippi, with my grandparents Charlie and
Lella Moon. We lived in a big white house surrounded
by ﬁelds of co@on and corn.
I remember running down this long graveled road
(seemed like it was at least a ½ mile long) each day to
catch the big yellow bus to school. Fast forwarding,
we moved closer in town into a li@le house that was
right on the bus line. In fact, it was the only highway
that travelled from town to town. But the thing that I
remember the most--because we had to work the ﬁelds
(crops) for a living, we could only go to school, maybe
two days one week and maybe three days the following
week.
On the days we could not go to school we would be
out in the ﬁelds early, chopping/picking co@on and the
bus would pass by us while we were out there. It was
always embarrassing to see your classmates go by when
we would be in the ﬁelds. I remember hiding of
shame. I never told anybody. It was just something I
experienced.

I would say to everyone, read the next verses of
Philippians for yourself. It is what kept me through all
the fears and tears, doubts and hopes and anxie*es.
But God called me unto Himself October 1979. The
enemy was lurking hard aGer me, and I would say, If
God had not put His stamp of approval on me when He
did, death would have been knocking at someone’s
door, because I was a very bi@er, revengeful, resenZul
woman. But God’s grace was suﬃcient for me.
AGer I gave up and gave my life to Christ, things began
to change; the things that I could so easily do before,
I couldn’t do anymore. I didn’t want to do them any
more. The lying, the adultery, the drinking, barhopping
and so called partying etc. no longer held me cap*ve. I
began to taste the freedom from Satan’s grip and as I
grew spiritually my previous pastor, Be@ye J. Williams,
said, “I’m sending you to the prisons to set the cap*ves
free!”
And God has used me ever since 1980 to go beyond
prison walls without fear to speak to women of all races
about the delivering power of Jesus Christ. It has been
a privilege and a great honor to go to the prison and jail
and deliver women from the chains and bondage of
Satan. My story ends with the hope of Christ for all
mankind and the genera*on to come. Selah.
--Gwynder Robinson

Approximately 10 years later I became the mother of
my now beau*ful daughters; this was my greatest
challenge in life. Time won’t permit me to tell all that
transpired during my years of growing up and being
married, but yet single, struggling through the pain of
life and learning how to be strong. But when I came to
know Christ Who saved me from myself, I went from a
place of being anxious to peacefulness.
Philippians 4:6, 7 says:
“Be anxious for nothing but in everything by prayer
and supplicaon, with thanksgiving, let your requests
be made know to God, and the peace of God, which
surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and
minds through Christ Jesus.”

So if the Son sets you free,
you will be free indeed.
John 8:36
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A New Journey Begins
Gree*ngs from India! We are thrilled to share the story
of how God added a son, Davis, into our family, when
he married our eldest daughter, Dhanya.
Dhanya ﬁnished
her schooling in
our home state
of Kerala. In
2010, she moved
to Ludhiana, a
city in North
India, to do her
Bachelors in
Dental Surgery.
AGer comple*ng
her course in 2015, she was sent by her college to
Makunda Chris*an Leprosy and General Hospital in
Assam, Eastern India, to do her service obliga*on. This
rural mission hospital serves communi*es who live in
extreme poverty and social backwardness. During her
18 month stay, Dhanya was molded and shaped in her
personal walk with the Lord. It was about this *me, we
thought about her marriage, and the proposal of Davis
Abraham came through.
Davis grew up in Kerala as the eldest son of Pastor
Abraham Oommen. He surrendered his life for God’s
work during his college days and became ac*vely
involved in youth ministry in Kerala. While doing his
Masters in Engineering, he developed an interest to
explore India to see what God was doing in the country.
So in June 2014, he set out on a year-long mission
exposure trip ‘Bharat Darshan’, (which means ‘see
India’ in Hindi) which took him to all the 29 states of
India and the neighboring countries of Nepal and
Bhutan. The trip helped him to have an overview about
the challenges and possibili*es of Chris*an work in
diﬀerent parts of India. In July 2015, aGer much
consulta*on and prayer, he chose to move his base to
Bhubaneswar, capital of the state of Odisha, in the east
coast. Davis now works with a church in the city which
reaches out to students and young professionals. He
frequently travels for speaking invita*ons and enjoys
working with high school kids.

unique wedding! Both children shared their tes*monies
and the sermon was on missional living. Many parents
in the audience surrendered their children into the
Lord’s hands for His work. Praise be to God!
Dhanya thankfully got a transfer to another mission
hospital in Champa, ChhaTsgarh, which is an overnight
train ride from Davis’ place. Once her service obliga*on
ends in July 2017, she will join Davis in Bhubaneswar.
The couple wants to invest their lives for work among
young people in North India. Davis uses the media to
reach out to youngsters and he did an audio project in
2016 called ‘Give it a Thought!’ which is available at
giveitathought.in.
They are wai*ng on the Lord for the speciﬁcs about
their future even as they desire to prosper in what has
been already entrusted to them. Davis and Dhanya will
be grateful for your valuable prayers.
--Junia & John

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Kerala
Ludhiana, North India
Assam, Eastern Africa
Bhubaneswar, Odisha
Champa, ChhaTsgarh

Davis and Dhanya instantly connected as they had a
common desire to serve God in North India. Both our
families knew each other for many years and we were
thrilled to become closer through this union. The long
awaited day came on the 7th of January, 2017. It was a
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Psalm 91, God’s Shield of Protecon:
The Military Edion
by Peggy Joyce Ruth and Anglia Ruth Schum

My mother used to tell me how important Psalm 91
was to her and that as a young girl she had memorized
it. As a child and even into my adult years I paid no
heed to it. But when Allan had his surgeries it became
much more real to me. During the ﬁrst surgery I read
and claimed some of the verses as promises for us.
Later I read this book, Psalm 91, God’s Shield of
Protecon, and was completely amazed by it. These
promises can save your life. The authors wrote many
tes*monies of military men who received miracles of
God’s protec*on.

her huge wings
sheltering her chicks
for protec*on and
nurturing. We can
seek refuge under
the Almighty’s wings.
He is wai*ng for us
to run to Him, and
then the enemy has
to go through Him to
get to us.

“His faithfulness is
a shield and a
bulwark” (vs. 5).
In World War 1 a
regiment of both
One story illustrates this remarkable protec*on. One
American and
lieutenant was shot in the chest during a ba@le. His
buddy found that the bullet had ripped into the Bible in English soldiers went
through some of the
his shirt pocket, stopping at Psalm 91:7, “A thousand
most intense and bloody ba@les without a single
shall fall at your side and ten thousand at your right
casualty. Every man, oﬃcers and soldiers, each day put
hand, but it will not come near you.” I began to see
their trust in God by faithfully reci*ng the 91st Psalm
how I as a Chris*an could be protected through
together. God indeed protected them as a shield and a
turbulent *mes.
tower over them.
The authors look at the whole psalm verse by verse.
“Dwelling in the shelter of the Most High” is ﬁnding
your secret place where you run to God and begin to
quote His promises of protec*on. “I will say to the
Lord, ‘my refuge and my fortress, my God in whom I
trust.’” (verse 2) There is power in saying, “I choose to
trust you Lord; You are my protec*on, You are my
shepherd, and You are there to protect me.”

“I will not fear the terror by night,” (vs. 6) such as
robbery, rape, kidnapping, dread, and horrors that can
befall me. Anxiety comes to a soldier the night before a
ba@le. If he gets his eyes on God, he can be protected
by God’s word. God’s words are higher than the reality
of the situa*on.

A US bomber ran out of gas and had to land on
Japanese-occupied soil. The crew fervently prayed.
Four hundred men were pinned down at the water’s
Their landing had not yet been no*ced by the enemy.
edge near Dunkirk. The Nazi planes shot at those
In the middle of the night they heard something land
men repeatedly, but not one single man of those four
hundred was hit. They had shouted Psalm 91 at the top on the beach. They fearfully went down to look and
found it was a driGing barge loaded with barrels of
of their lungs, expressing their faith and trust!
gasoline which a tanker had removed days before near
Verse 3: “For it is He who delivers you from the snare of an enemy submarine. They rejoiced in God’s provision,
refueled, and took oﬀ. God had delivered them from
the trapper and from the deadly peslence.” In the
the terror by night.
war, mine ﬁelds oGen “trap” the soldier. In our lives
the “trapper” is Satan, and he tempts and a@acks us
Can we believe all these promises? Do we have the
emo*onally, spiritually with hopelessness, and
physically with accidents, injuries, diseases, disabili*es. faith? I began to ask myself these ques*ons. Then I
But God delivers us from both the traps and pes*lence. remembered that faith is not a feeling, but choosing to
It is a two way protec*on, from harm to ourselves and believe what God says in His word. It is a struggle to
trust and to believe. It takes determina*on to stand
from us doing harm to others.
ﬁrm on God’s word, not to think fearful thoughts, and
Verse 4: “He will cover you with His pinions, and under to take authority over them and choose to believe and
His wings you may seek refuge.” Picture an eagle with trust.
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I have only men*oned 6 verses of the 21 which the
book details. Other verses say, “No plague will come
near you. God will give His angels charge, to guard
you,” and best of all, “Because he [a believer] has loved
Me [God], I will deliver him. I will answer him, I will be
with him in trouble. I will give him long life and sasfy
him.”

They ran out of supplies; food ran low. It was then that
his family no*ced that all the military pictures were
gone from the church bulle*n board; the church had
thought the war was over. They immediately put the
pictures back and resumed praying. Sgt. King called
home again to say that peace and security had
returned. They had not lost one more soldier!

In the last half of the book the authors share the
tes*monies of men in the armed forces who relied
on this Psalm and who made it through the war with
miracles from Heaven.
One of my favorite stories was that of ﬁGy-two men
from SeadriG, Texas, in WWII. The church posted a
group picture of these men on its bulle*n board, and
daily the women in the church prayed the promises of
protec*on in Psalm 91 over them. They returned home
safely one by one, all ﬁGy-two of them.

This compelling book gives hope to military men and
their families, hope that God has given them promises
to stand on if they choose to accept them. Soldiers
experience the diﬀerence when people pray the
protec*on of Psalm 91 over them, as this book tes*ﬁes
so marvelously. We can all experience God’s protec*on
and His promises in Psalm 91 in our own diﬃcult or
dangerous situa*ons. God gives us these same
promises when we are anxious or fearful. Pray for
God’s shield of protec*on in
your life. Psalm 91 has all of
God’s protec*on promises
brought together as a
covenant, available to us,
His children.

One of the women, Fanny Maude McCown, had ﬁve
sons sca@ered throughout the world during the war.
She prayed for her boys according to Psalm 91. All of
them came home! Her sixth son fought in the Korean
war and came home. Her great grandson Sgt. Leslie
King served in Iraq. The church began to pray for the
boys in Iraq. Leslie called his mother to say that
something didn’t feel right. Up un*l then they had not
lost a single man! But now they began losing men.

-- Joan Bu@on

The Bracelet con*nued from page 5

on the past, for God has given them reasons for joy.6
Now you can have sincere love for each other as
brothers and sisters because you were cleansed from
your sins when you accepted the truth of the Good
News. So see to it that you really do love each other
intensely with all your hearts.7 May God, who gives
this pa*ence and encouragement, help you to live in
complete harmony with each other – each with the
aTtude of Christ Jesus toward the other.8
Be kind to each other, tenderhearted, forgiving one
another, just as God through Christ has forgiven you.9
Give your giGs in secret and your Father, who knows all
secrets, will reward you.10 Because at your standing
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Honor: Psalm 46:10 (NLT)
Truth: John 8:31-32 (NLT)
Hope: Psalm 71:5 (NLT)
Love: Deuteronomy 6:5 (NLT)
Trust: Hebrews 4:14 (NLT)

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

the test of this ministry, they will glorify God for your
loyalty and obedience to the Gospel of Christ, which
you confess, as well as for your generous-hearted
liberality to them and to all the other needy ones.11
Then were our mouths ﬁlled with laughter and our
tongues with singing. Then they said among the
na*ons, the Lord has done great things for them! 12
For we walk by faith, with trust and holy fervor, thus
we walk not by sight or appearance.13
Haven’t I commanded you? Strength! Courage! Don’t
be *mid; don’t get discouraged. God, your God, is with
you every step you take.14
--Liz Kimmel

Joy: Ecclesiastes 5:19-20 (NLT)
Family: 1 Peter 1:22 (NLT)
Unity: Romans 15:5 (NLT)
Kindness: Ephesians 4:32 (NLT)
Charity: Ma@hew 6:4 (NLT)

11.
12.
13.
14.

Loyalty: 2 Corinthians 9:13 (Amp)
Humor: Psalm 126:2 (Amp)
Passion: 2 Corinthians 5:7 (Amp)
Courage: Joshua 1:9 (The
Message)
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men’sL
LIFE
Cloud of Anxiety
I recently stepped on a rusted nail while helping
someone tear down a decrepit fence. The pain barely
registered – I was wearing shoes and the injury was
minor compared with the general soreness experienced
by an adult whose rou*ne doesn’t include an “honest
day’s” work of physical ac*vity. The actual trouble, to
put it succinctly, was my anxiety.
There are many kinds of anxie*es that people suﬀer
through each day, and - for be@er or worse- I
experience a variety of anxiety that I’m usually able
and willing to hide from others and ignore. Anyone
who has experienced a mental health issue knows that
there’s a certain risk of being s*gma*zed when your
“issues” are no*ceable or known by others. Some
people go to great lengths to hide their anxiety.
Without spending too much *me describing my set of
anxie*es, I’ll say that they stem mostly from social
situa*ons and are fueled by high levels of sensi*vity
and a some*mes overac*ve mind.
This has caused me to build quite a barrier between
myself and the medical profession. It isn’t that I’ve had
terrible experiences with doctors, although there have
been a few, but that interac*ons with clinics, hospitals,
and insurance representa*ves are fraught with
uncountable praZalls. I might have to spend *me on
the phone with ﬁve diﬀerent people, then in line for
half an hour. Forms need to be ﬁlled out swiGly.
Bizarre ques*ons will be asked. My judgment may be
called into ques*on. Eventually medical procedures
themselves can be humilia*ng, and their eﬃcacy and
my comfort level depend on the personality and
competence of doctors and nurses and prac**oners
who I’ve never met. Billing is handled by a faceless
corporate en*ty in... Connec*cut? I won’t know how
much anything costs un*l the series of bills clears
through my insurance, and I may need to appeal line
items I don’t understand unless I’m paying close
a@en*on and asking the smart ques*ons while
someone is s*cking a needle in me and looks irritated.
I haven’t visited a doctor in over 15 years.
Stepping on a nail challenged that streak. AGer reading
about tetanus and the urgency that is required to
treat it before permanent damage can be done, I
acknowledged that the ra*onal thing to do would be to
play it safe and get a booster vaccina*on. I wrestled
with the implica*ons of the treatment for 24 hours,
then went ahead and took care of it.

That was a rela*vely manageable bout with anxiety
for me, but it helps clarify the essen*al struggle.
Regardless of the intensity of a person’s anxiety, we
have choices to make. Anxiety can cloud those choices.
It also can ensure that certain choices will lead to
challenges and pain that don’t exist for other people.
Even if I decide not to brave a set of circumstances
because anxiety would raise the toll too high to
manage, it is construc*ve for me to acknowledge the
reason I am or am not doing something.
Seeking help for excessive anxiety is a good idea, but
acknowledging anxiety is a useful exercise for everyone.
It’s a basic reminder that we all experience the world
diﬀerently. Each of us is aﬀected to some degree by
subconscious factors that psychologists make a living
sor*ng out, but we can live be@er lives by being honest
about our own conﬂicted nature and respecZul of the
conﬂicts inside each of our neighbors. I think we can all
achieve a greater peace through such honesty.
--Benjamin Mason

Philippians 4:6
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Quiet the Disquiet
Our world is oGen scary and our hearts are in a ﬂurry.
There are so many ways that we can ﬁnd to fret and worry.
Our bodies may respond with rapid heartbeat, chills, and panic.
The burdens that we carry feel as if they are *tanic.
It doesn’t ma@er whether we are young or we are old –
Anxiety will plague us, and at *mes it’s very bold.
Li@le children are unsure about their brand new schools—
Trying to get familiar with a new list of rules.
A favorite pet or family member might get sick and die.
It’s hard to know the reasons, and they can’t help asking why.
It’s sad when parents quarrel, and are some*mes far too mean.
And other kids might bully them and say things that demean.
Teenagers are struggling to know just who they are—
Conform to pressure from their friends, or watch them from afar.
Developing a crush can be a frightening ordeal.
“Will they end up liking me, or not care how I feel?”
Growing up and moving out when college years approach
Are subjects every teenage student ﬁnds that they must broach.
Adults are not immune to worries just because they’re older Learning how to pay the bills, becoming a card-holder,
To marry and have children—all decisions they must make,
But single or involved, they’ll ﬁnd new ways their hearts can ache.
And then, when kids are in the picture, ways to worry ﬂourish:
“How can I protect, provide, encourage them, and nourish?”
Jesus is the only answer to our anxious hearts.
He guides our steps with conﬁdence and shows us how to start.
He says that He will carry any burden that we bear;
He is our calm assurance, He is with us everywhere.
So when you’re faced with trials, as your op*ons are discussed,
Reject the urge to worry, and look to Him with trust.
--Liz Kimmel

Peace Prayer
Lord, make me an instrument of your peace:
where there is hatred, let me sow love;
where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;
where there is sadness, joy.
O divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek
to be consoled as to console,
to be understood as to understand,
to be loved as to love.

For it is in giving that we receive,
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned,
and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
Amen.
--St. Francis of Assisi
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The Key to Being Peaceful
As I was awaking one recent Friday morning, God
reminded me of the loving, gracious way He has
moved me from a state of anxiety to the precious
experience of His peace at various *mes in the pastoral
transi*on our church has been making. It has been—
and con*nues to be—a remarkable journey.

it another way, “The LORD will fulﬁll his purpose for
me” (Psalm 138:8, New Interna*onal Version) through
every twist and turn in my life.

The July-August 2016 LIFEline issue included an ar*cle
in which my son Sam wrote about the importance of
being ﬂexible as we pursue God's plan for our lives. In
Many a night, as my mind began to disengage from
his ar*cle, he included a very apt illustra*on of the
the ac*vi*es of my day, I would feel overwhelmed by diﬀerence between God's plan and our plan. I am
anxious thoughts about what was happening in our
including that illustra*on with this ar*cle because I
search for a new Lead Pastor. A weight of uncertainty believe it shows us that God really does want us to
about future developments would, as it were, descend learn to trust in Him and Him alone as we walk life's
on me as I prepared to go to bed. My hopes for the
journey. He will fulﬁll His plan and purpose for our lives
process were not being fulﬁlled, and it was very
and give us His peace along the way that seems so
disturbing to me.
diﬃcult.
As I lay my head on my pillow, silent tears would spring
to my eyes. I inevitably found myself whispering to
God, “Have Your way, Lord. Your will be done.” As I
opened my heart to God and gave Him the burdens I
had collected during the day, His rest would come to
my troubled mind and heart. I would slip peacefully to
sleep.
I thank God that He has enabled me to surrender my
anxious thoughts to Him a good share of the *me
when I go to bed. I also realize that I s*ll have some
growing to do when I feel besieged by worry about
problems and needs in my family, our church body,
and the culture of our twenty-ﬁrst century. God is so
faithful to lovingly remind me that I must learn to
trust in Him with all my heart, regardless of what is
happening.
On a Sunday morning a few years ago, I was deeply
challenged by the statement a radio preacher made
about the sovereignty of God. He said that we know
we truly believe in the sovereignty of God if we trust
that He is in control at all *mes, whether good things
or bad things are happening. He explained that
God's control of the diﬃcult, undesirable things we
experience is no less than His control of the more
comfortable, desirable things we enjoy.

So how can we move from being anxious to peaceful?
The key is simple trust in the Lord Jesus Christ. Jesus
calls us to trust in Him alone so that we can have peace
with God. If we trust in anyone or anything else, we
will strive in vain to ﬁnd true peace. However, if we
turn from sin—misplaced trust in false sources of
peace—and choose to trust in Jesus, we will enter into
rela*onship with our loving God. He will speak His
peace into our hearts and lives. And He will place us on
the path of life eternal.

As I reﬂect on these wise words, I come face-to-face
Are you trus*ng in Jesus?
with the fact that my anxious response to things that
are out of my control is really a lack of trust that God is
in control of everything. I need a daily reminder that,
as the King James Version renders Psalm 138:8, “The
LORD will perfect that which concerneth me.” To state

--Ken Holmgren
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